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Making Advent Special in 2020
The first Sunday of Advent
often seems to arrive as a
surprise, even though we
know it comes this time
every year.
Thank you to Pastor Bev for
planning ahead, being creative, and making it
possible for every member to have an Advent
worship bag to help make this Advent season a
special one. Be sure to open each of the three
small packages on the right day (and we are not
supposed to peek ahead of time!).
See more below about celebrating Advent and
Christmas in our homes. And, thank you to our
special delivery teams: Julie and Joe, Jim and
Connie, Larry and Karen, Liz and Carl.
In addition to Advent worship items, you also
have a form to make a special Christmas
Outreach gift, and a stewardship pledge form
for 2021. Return these as soon as you are able.

“For to us a child is born, to us a son is given,
and the government will be on his shoulders.
And he will be called Wonderful Counselor,
Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of
Peace.” Isaiah 9:6

St. Andrew Lutheran Church
in Arvada
Of5ice: 303-421-5197
Email:
staff@standrewarvada.org
Website:
www.standrewarvada.org
OFFICE HOURS:
TUESDAY 11 TO 4
WEDNESDAY 9 TO 2
THURSDAY 11 TO 4

Sunday Worship 9 a.m.
[via Zoom]

We do have limited seating
capacity in the sanctuary in
line with our current public
health orders.

For Sunday’s Zoom link
check the weekly bulletin,
email the of5ice, or
text ‘Sunday Zoom’ to
720-641-1961

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS
1st Larry Stine
3rd Carl Shinn
5th Gloria Lopatofsky
John Cravens
8th Brett Cravens
12th Priscilla White

Christmas at Almost Like Home
Our dedicated volunteers at Almost Like
Home are s5ll missing St. Andrew visits
and our ministry to the residents there.
Since this isn’t possible now, we are
pu@ng together Christmas bags for the
staﬀ and their families.
We will have a bag for each of the six houses at Almost Like
Home. All of the items have been donated by the ALH
volunteers. The bags will be ﬁlled with individually
wrapped snacks, candy, ornaments, and ac5vity toys for the
children of the staﬀ. Each bag will include a special
handmade giI card made by one of our volunteers.

Endowment Fund Update
Recently our Endowment Fund has been busy and ac5ve! We have had suﬃcient interest income to be
able to honor funding requests from Secrest Elementary for Thanksgiving baskets, Lutheran Disaster Relief
for the ﬁres in Washington and Oregon, and Grand Founda5on Grand County Emergency Wildﬁre Fund for
the ﬁre in Grand County. We were able to give $200 for each of these requests.
In December, in conjunc5on with our Council Liaison for Outreach, we plan to honor Pastor Tyler Huﬀman
and his Denver AIer Hours ministry.
Recent dona5ons to the Fund came from Myrta Anderson for her birthday, Connie Moodie In Memoriam,
Pastor Bev In Memory of her cousin Susan Gavin, and Dr. Thomas Greco In Memory of his twin sister
Susan Gavin. With generous giIs such as these, the Fund can con5nue to grow. Thank you all so much for
your con5nued support of our Endowment Fund. A dona5on truly is “the giI that keeps on giving.

Lessons
and
Carols!
We will be doing
‘Lessons and Carols’
on the 4th Sunday
of Advent AND the
Sunday after
Christmas!

SECREST PTA
FUNDRAISER
DEADLINE!
There is still time to support the Secrest Elementary PTA in
their effort to provide a gift to every teacher and staff
member. Without traditional fundraisers this year, the PTA is
scrambling to make this happen.
You can donate through St. Andrew with a check made out to
St. Andrew and a note on the note line that it is for Secrest
PTA. The deadline to donate through St. Andrew is tomorrow,
December 1. You can send a check directly to Secrest
Elementary, and that deadline is tomorrow. AND there is an
online link if you need a few more days:
https://sites.google.com/site/secrestpta/sponsorship-anddonations.

Wednesday Evenings in Advent
This Advent you are invited into a journey of
devotion, reflection, and action around the
theme DECONSTRUCT. Each session
includes a video from a diverse faith leader
followed by reflection, confession and a plan
of action.

Pictures of Home
Nativity Scenes Wanted!
When you set up your
home Nativity Scene,
snap a picture and send
it to Pastor Bev at
revbevpiro@gmail.com.

de·con·struct
: to reduce (something) to its constituent
parts in order to reinterpret it.
: to take apart or examine (something) in
order to reveal the basis or composition often
with the intention of exposing biases, flaws,
or inconsistencies
: to adapt or separate the elements of for use
in a radically new way
Join Pastor Bev on Wednesdays at 7 p.m. via
Zoom (use the Sunday worship Zoom link)
December 7, 9, 16 and 23

If it has special meaning
or a special history,
include a note about
that. It will be fun to
create a collage that
reflects the stories of our
lives, travels, heirlooms
and the way we welcome Christmas in our
homes.

Advent and Christmas in the Home - Pastor Bev
Unexpected and Mysterious is the title of one of my favorite Advent hymns. It
also aptly describes 2020. We stepped, or rather were thrown into online
worship life in March. Unexpected and Mysterious, indeed. Through the next
many months volunteers have tackled online worship issues one by one as most
of you learned how to join via Zoom or phone.
HOME has become the gathering place for worship. Together we’ve learned to be one mysterious
body as we celebrate Holy Communion in our homes. From home, the prayers are led and the
scriptures read. In our homes, we sing (on mute) with the worshipping assembly. We have discovered
that homebound and distant members can join in worship. It is all so unexpected and mysterious.
Christmas Eve worship at 7:00 p.m. will be in our homes, too. It will be different. There are things
we will miss: the candlelit sanctuary, the processions, the manger, the music. Take some time this
Advent to envision Christmas worship in your home. Maybe you can dim the lights and use more
candles. Place your nativity scene in a central place for worship. Use your special occasion dishes or
china for Holy Communion. Lift your voice and sing! May we all be open to the unexpected and
mysterious nature of Christmas this year.

Andrew Lutheran Church
Council Minutes – November 12, 2020
In attendance: Bud Obert, Gloria Lopatofsky, Mari Hackbarth, Lynn Kimbrough, Robert Coppin, Liz
Shinn, Joe Cunningham, Laura Heagle, Pastor Bev Piro
1. Call to order - Bud called the meeting to order at 10:30 a.m.
2. Opening prayer - Pastor Bev opened with prayer.
3. Approval of agenda - Mari moved to approve the agenda, second by Joe, motion carried.
4. Approval of council minutes from October 11, 2020 – Gloria moved to approve the minutes,
second by Mari, motion carried.
5. Pastor’s Report - The liturgies for Advent have been planned, the 4th Sunday of Advent will be
lessons and carols as will the Sunday after Christmas. Pastor also met with David to talk about the
Christmas Eve service and how to make it special. She spent time this past month on the budget and
the updated wi-fi contract. There will be Advent/Christmas packets that will be delivered by Shinns,
Stines, Cunninghams and Moodies on Monday, Nov. 23 that will have special things. They will
include offering envelopes for next year. Pastor is off November 22 to 28 and then again December
26 to January 2.
6. Council President’s Report - No report
7. Treasurer’s report – Mari noted that Sammie had sent out the Profit/Loss report, no surprises. We
did get the PPP funds deposited. The report this month also shows an accounting correction. Without
the PPP funds we would be showing a loss but instead we had a net income both the month and year
to date.
8. Ministry updates (Council liaison)
a. Worship (Gloria, Joe, Laura, Liz) - There was a discussion about decorating the sanctuary for
Advent, when and who. Pastor Bev and Rocky will put up the tree, Liz can help with other greens.
b. Fellowship/Member care (Liz, Lynn) There was discussion about the calls to all of our members.
See notes below.
c. Faith Formation (Laura) - The book study on Dear Church has concluded, it has been a good
discussion. There was talk of something brief in Advent and then a new study after the first of the
year.

d. Communication (Joe, Lynn) Joe reported that The Scroll newsletter is posted on the website, and he
has put the Endowment Fund on the website as its own page. And we have noted on the website that
people can text a last minute request for Sunday’s zoom link to accommodate ‘visitors.’ [Lynn’s cell].
e. Outreach (Mari) - Charities and worship enhancements have been identified for our Christmas
giving opportunities. Mari also mentioned Mary Ann’s request to help
Secrest Elementary with its annual fundraiser, seeking further clarification for what was being
requested. Council discussion focused on the fact that if Secrest’s needs are money for the PTA, that it
might be easier for members to help with a straight financial donation rather than a project. There was
discussion about outreach in general. It was also suggested and agreed that we support Pastor Tyler’s
‘After Hours Denver’ ministry this year.
f. Property maintenance (Bob) - Eric Gunderson with Heritage Interiors has made some repairs to the
roof, he had to make a special trip to Colorado Springs to get material. He will be submitting an
invoice. Repairs were made to Brenda Hardwick’s office and to Gayle Fowler’s office. Pastor Bev
noted that Eric and members of his AA group helped repair and replace lights in Obert Hall as well.
Insurance: When it is time to do our insurance, Robert suggests we apply to have a lower deductible.
They won’t do it automatically but they might if we ask as there has been more time since our large
hail claim. Council will help remember to do this and we will ask Sammie to look up when our
renewal will be.
Lawn and water budget: We need to ensure the budget line for lawn mowing and the water bill is
enough for next summer. Our water use was down this year due to sprinkler repair and early seasonal
shut off.
Internet and phone: The new cable has been installed allowing us to switch to Comcast and to
upgrade our Wi-Fi high speed internet and office telephones. There are repeaters in the sanctuary and
Obert Hall now as well.
9. Liaison reports - (liaison)
a. Healing Arts Center (Barb B) – Barb is in communication with the practitioners in the Healing Arts
Center regarding the COVID positive person identified last week, and she is one of the three
practitioners in isolation for 14 days as a precaution.

b. Secrest Elementary (Mary Ann, Jenny) - Discussed earlier under Outreach.

c. Almost Like Home (Julie, Debby) - Julie and Debby put together Halloween treats for
ALH staff, it was appreciated. They are making plans to do something similar for Christmas,
continuing to do ministry there even though it looks different. The suggestion was made to do a card
shower for ALH residents for Christmas.
10. Old business a. Phone calls to members - Liz reported that as she did her calls she realized that members are do a
wonderful job of calling each other. Gloria said she also had good conversations with everyone,
except Peter Jabs, she did not reach him. Gloria also spoke with Dawn Toivonen and suggested that
Pastor Bev call her. Joe said he had good feedback, that most people thought Zoom was okay and
appropriate right now. Some actually prefer Zoom. Overall very positive. Laura noted that Virginia
would appreciate a large print bulletin if possible. Bud didn’t hear back from all of his calls but did
have a good discussion with Cindy Kastella. Robert says his calls were very positive. Mari has not
heard back on messages left but reached two in person and they were positive.
b. Budget preparation - Mari highlighted items in the proposed budget. We have reduced projected
building use income due to COVID. HAC income is up a little bit due to higher rent for Marsha’s old
space. Total projected income budgeted is $134,830. The miscellaneous income amount includes a
one-time insurance premium refund and a donation by ALH when we let them use the fellowship hall
for staff.
For expenses, we have reduced or eliminated expenses for some items due to COVID, such as choral
music and Altar Guild, and lower janitorial need. The property savings account has not been funded,
probably because it is not a bill that shows up for Sammie to pay. We can create a tickler or fund it in
a lump sum at the end of the year with profit. We get a little savings from Organist and Choir Director
because we are not having Wednesday rehearsals. David is continuing as Choir Director although his
duties are revised due to COVID, he takes care of in-home Zoom, arranging for cantors, anthems and
worship planning support.
Giving and Stewardship: Pastor Bev noted that giving remains strong and is factored into the
projections. Instead of a formal stewardship drive, Pastor Bev is thinking of inviting members to just
increase giving by $10 or $20 more a month.
Lynn moved to recommend this proposed 2021 budget to the congregation at the annual meeting in
January, second by Joe, motion carried.

11. New business a. Motion to contract with Genesis group for Internet and wireless upgrades - Lynn moved to approve
equipment and labor costs to upgrade the Internet and telephone service with the Genesis group, up to
$1,700; second by Mari, motion carried. Pastor Bev noted that there is a new log in and password to
connect to the Internet now, and Genesis will set up a ‘guest’ connection for guest users.
b. Discussion about stewardship and Financial Secretary position - Stewardship was discussed earlier.
On the Financial Secretary position, Pastor Bev asked for discussion regarding the Financial
Secretary position. Kristi Nygaard is willing but her workload is currently not allowing her to do it
and we are behind on providing quarterly statements to members, and there is concern about year end
reports as we approach the end of the year. There is someone willing to volunteer. Council discussion
followed. Joe moved to accept the offer of a volunteer, Sara Larson, to help with Financial Secretary
tasks, temporarily, second by Lynn, motion carried.
12. Next meeting date – December 6, 2020 following worship at approximately 10:30am.
Adjournment - Joe moved to adjourn at 12:28, second by Laura.

